2011--SC27 National Class Meeting at Whidbey Island Race Week
Meeting date: July 22, 2011
Boats racing this event and assumed present at meeting: Don Quixote, Hanalei, Cookie
Monster, Wild Rumpus, Giant Slayer, Gotcha, Little Blue Dune Buggy, Vitesse, Ol’
Yeller, Rocinante, Shadowfax, Sumo and Saltheart Foamfollower
1. Thank you to the NW fleet for the very eventful and incredible WIRW Nationals. The
California/Santa Cruz boats were most welcomed by all.
2. Introduction of 2011 officers:
President—Craig Smith
Vice President—Chuck Tidrington
Sec/Treasure—Barry Whittall (not present)
Anacortes fleet—Stephanie Schwenk
Seattle fleet—Alex Simanis
Santa Cruz fleet—De Schuyler
3. T-shirts were a big success and the fleet is requesting a reorder. Pirate’s Lair did a
great job and the moisture wicking tee was a great idea. Since there were so many
changes at the last minute on sizes, De is recommending we order T shirts the last two
weeks before our next event and separately from the entry fee and due collection.
4. Nominations for 2012 officers:
President: Chuck Tidrington of Cookie Monster
Vice President: Joe Hagen of Gotcha
Sec/Trea: Barry Whittall of Variety Show (he will be president in 2013)
5. Discussion about the equipment requirements of Class Constitution and a motion was
made and carried to elect Rob Schuyler of Hanalei to be the class measurer and work
toward constitutional compliance/agreement to deal with some of the differences between
the two fleets. He will be talking to sail makers. Send your input directly to him at
robschuyler@cruzio.com
6. Possible 2012 sites for Nationals:
**San Francisco Bay—Richmond, Berkeley or NOOD
**Bart Goodell of Vitesse to be a contact person as he is berthed in Alameda
**Moore 24 holding Nationals in Richmond in 2012.
7. Fleet made a unanimous vote to hold the 2013 Nationals as part of Santa Cruz Sail
Week when Rob Schuyler will be Commodore of the club. Bill Lee has been very active
in the planning so far. WIRW was a good venue to use as a reference.

Respectfully submitted,
De Schuyler, SC fleet captain

